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closing movement on the subject at the last session seeniec to check, and reiterated his opinion in favor of the powe gress, recommending an appropriation for the employme requisite number of Engineers to make the necessary pr examinations for Canals connecting the Ohio with the C and also for connecting the waters of the Ohio with Lake 1 Hemphill reported his Bill and it was elaborately discus Clay, who had been re-elected and again chosen Speaker, himself at the very threshold of the debate, denied in tott trines of the ^fo-Message, insisted that if Congress ha< right to cause those works to be constructed, it had no rig for them or to appropriate money in aid of their con claimed that the Constitutional question upon that point a this Bill and would be decided by it, &c. &c. Mr. Hem] Chairman of the Committee on Roads and Canals, concur] views expressed by Mr. Clay and advocated the passage o on the same grounds. The discussions were still more elabc those of 1818, and drew out the power of the House. That inflexible, sentinel on the ramparts of the Constitution, Barbour, moved again to strike out the first section of th the ground of a want of power in Congress to constn consequent want of power to appropriate money for sun motion, failed by a vote of 109 to 74, and the Bill was final Nothing more was done upon the subject at that session, sl matter stood at the time of the Presidential election of 182 Making all reasonable allowance for the possibility ths mitted ardour of my political life may continue to influence ment more than I imagine it does, I feel confident tha balanced mind can review the facts and circumstances tc have referred,—established as they are by the recorded tes the actors themselves—without admitting the justness of elusion that the important principle contended for by the of internal improvements by the Federal Government wa its professed supporters as a political shuttle-cock which tl backward or forward according to the feelings and exigenc moment. Advancing, receding or standing still, the ac parties plainly appear now, when passion has subsided ;

